
Inspired by the classic Marie Antoinette 
armchairs, in honour of the 18th century queen of 
Austrian origin, MANT offers a sinuous shape that 
will accompany us in any space. Fully upholstered, 
it has a lower ring in various finishes that give it a 
contemporary character.

Mant Collection

2022Pablo Gironés Office

Strategic marketing studio
specialised in design, art, 
architecture and culture.
A multidisciplinary team
of experienced professionals 
in their fields of work,
who help you create your 
corporate identity and advise
you on the best marketing 
strategy so that you can
make the best decisions for 
your company.

Metal swivel 
lounge chair

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1t2V7k0rCU8ncGY62HdkHF3wNGu5RNbNb?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/15-uqOtpCKc1bL2WoPNxOt8ENX6LgIuGU?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1hX3XpxjtLRwSPYSMUXgNNZtlhXhE7zTo?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1iQpNQNP8lpijhdDQHnGlts92go4R9Unl?usp=sharing


Dimensions

ORIGIN 100% Made in Spain  

WARRANTY 5 years

There is a five-year warranty against manufacturing defects (materials 
and workmanship). Wear and tear and damage to the product are not 
covered by this warranty. User claims under this warranty must be 
submitted to the distributor of the product.

Blasco&Vila 

Mant Collection
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Metal swivel lounge chair

Materials

STRUCTURE: Wood covered with polyurethane 
foam rubber of different densities and Fiber of 
150 gr.

LEGS: Swivel base. Black lacquered metal F1.

Ref: 202102



Upholstery Selection Blasco&Vila

We can 
customise 
the product 
with any other 
upholstery:

Kvadrat
Gabriel
Camira
Sunbrella
Spradling
Crevin
etc.

Finishes MADE TO ORDER

CUSTOM
Endless customisation

Blasco&Vila  

BIO Collection

Ivory Steel Onyx Forest

LUZ Collection

156 91 131 510

MAR Collection

60112 60110 60111 64196 68262 68182

RIU Collection ECO Collection

61201 6620161200 Cognac Mocca Schwarz

Mant Collection

Metal

Black

Metal swivel lounge chair



Inspired by the classic Marie Antoinette 
armchairs, in honour of the 18th century queen of 
Austrian origin, MANT offers a sinuous shape that 
will accompany us in any space. Fully upholstered, 
it has a lower ring in various finishes that give it a 
contemporary character.

Mant Collection

2022Pablo Gironés Office

Strategic marketing studio
specialised in design, art, 
architecture and culture.
A multidisciplinary team
of experienced professionals 
in their fields of work,
who help you create your 
corporate identity and advise
you on the best marketing 
strategy so that you can
make the best decisions for 
your company.

Wood lounge 
chair

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1t2V7k0rCU8ncGY62HdkHF3wNGu5RNbNb?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/15-uqOtpCKc1bL2WoPNxOt8ENX6LgIuGU?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1hX3XpxjtLRwSPYSMUXgNNZtlhXhE7zTo?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1iQpNQNP8lpijhdDQHnGlts92go4R9Unl?usp=sharing


Dimensions

ORIGIN 100% Made in Spain  

WARRANTY 5 years

There is a five-year warranty against manufacturing defects (materials 
and workmanship). Wear and tear and damage to the product are not 
covered by this warranty. User claims under this warranty must be 
submitted to the distributor of the product.

Blasco&Vila 

Wood lounge chairMant Collection
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65

Materials

STRUCTURE: Wood covered with polyurethane 
foam rubber of different densities and Fiber of 
150 gr.

LEGS: Wood. Natural and black.

Ref: 202101



Upholstery Selection Blasco&Vila

We can 
customise 
the product 
with any other 
upholstery:

Kvadrat
Gabriel
Camira
Sunbrella
Spradling
Crevin
etc.

Finishes MADE TO ORDER

CUSTOM
Endless customisation

Blasco&Vila

BIO Collection

Ivory Steel Onyx Forest

LUZ Collection

156 91 131 510

MAR Collection

60112 60110 60111 64196 68262 68182

RIU Collection ECO Collection

61201 6620161200 Cognac Mocca Schwarz

Ash Wood

Natural Black

Mant Collection Wood lounge chair
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